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President’s Message
Dr. David Champion, Jr.
Hope that the holidays have been a great time for you all so far. A huge thanks
to the “Party Trio” of Rhonda, Dr. John Spann, and Dr. Charles McBrayer for
another successful CADS Holiday Party at the Manker Patten Clubhouse. I had
never set foot in there before and the venue was simply fantastic, the food
was amazing, and the company of colleagues and spouses was priceless. The
board certainly appreciates all of the positive feedback, and I have already put
in a hint to consider this venue again in the future.
As we enter the New Year, please remember that as part of an updated CADS calendar we will not be
having a January membership meeting. Our next membership meeting will be February 6th. (But for
those members of the Board, we will be having an important Board Meeting in January 15th) Our
original hope to have Dr. Harry Sharp from UT College of Dentistry will unfortunately not be occurring,
but Dr. John Spann has arranged for us to have Heath Eslinger, current head coach of the UTC Moc’s
wrestling program, our own Dr. Chad Eslinger’s brother, and a highly recommended motivational
speaker as our headliner for the evening. He will be speaking on “The Importance of Teamwork in the
Office Setting”. I would highly recommend that you treat your office to this team building continued
education program to start off the year.
As I enter the second half of my tenure as CADS President I would encourage any member, young or old,
to consider becoming more active in our society by considering a position on the CADS Board. We are in
the process of streamlining the positions to more accurately reflect the needs of our dental society and
community, so the need for fresh faces and new ideas is more important than ever. Should you have any
questions or would like any more information, please do not hesitate to contact me or any other
member of the CADS Board.
And as a last note, let me leave you with two New Year’s Quotes to start the year off right:
Let each new year find you a better person.
(Benjamin Franklin)
New Year’s Eve - Where auld acquaintance be forgot. Unless, of course,
those tests come back positive.
(Jay Leno)
Happy New Year Everyone!
David Champion, Jr., DDS
CADS President

Next CADS Board Meeting: Monday, January 15th at 6:00 p.m. at The Broad Street Grille
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SOUTH KUDZU DENTAL COLLEGE
By
Zack Carden

On the first day of dental school we sat in our chair desks, classroom smoking a cigar. He looked like a mob boss
our breaths were shallow and rapid and our mouths were with brown eyes that were so dark they appeared black.
dry. It was a time of new beginnings—anticipation.
He had black, oily, and slightly wavy hair and he appeared
serious, but he looked professional. His coat was so
What had we done?! Some students were there as a nat- starched, that later we surmised he probably never hung
ural planned progression; some were like myself. I had
it up, just stood it in a corner and slipped his arms into
already experienced two professions: Medical technology the sleeves. He sat on the corner of his desk that first
and the U.S. Army. Neither fulfilled me. The entire trip
morning—that first class. The black name tag with white
over in the U-Haul truck I remember my dad begged me engraved letters read, Dr. Hodges. He looked our all-male
to turn around. "You already have it made," he said.
class over, then he called the roll, stumbling over several
"You're at the top of your profession as a medical tech.
names. No one laughed. Then without fanfare, he relit his
You passed up becoming the Chief Med Technologist at
stogie and blew a cloud.
the University of Georgia Medical College. Why do you
want to risk everything?"
"Gentlemen, today will be your first, your shortest, and
the most important lecture of your entire dental educaDad was a machinist, an air brake inspector and repairtion. I am going to tell you a secret. You need to listen up.
man at the Southern Railroad. There was never a year
If you get this, it will save you untold heartache … not to
where he made a six-figure income, but he planned well. mention money."
Mom worked too, and together they plotted their destiny. And they were able and willing to put me through col- Saliva turned to cotton. Here it was, Day One, Class
lege. They were married in 1928; the Depression came in One ... and he was going to tell us the secret. THE SECRET!
1929. They didn't take chances.
Dr. Hodges continued to look at us. We squirmed in our
chairs.
Dad had it in his mind that I should be a tool and die mak- Finally he removed the cigar from his mouth.
er. That was the highest calling a machinist could envi"Gentlemen," he said, "don't mess around with your hysion. He asked why I didn't want to be a machinist. I told gienist."
him, "I don't like the noise and I don't want grease under
my nails." He nodded.
He never smiled or laughed. He merely delivered that gut
punch, got up and left. We sat bewildered for a couple
Later in my career, I remember having him over for lunch. minutes. Then someone laughed. And then we realized
I was restoring implants. We talked torque wrenches and the class was over. Dr. Hodges was correct, it was short
metal tolerances. And then he heard my high-speed
and to the point.
handpiece rev up as I did a small adjustment. After I had
dismissed the patient he said, "Noise? You don't like
Many years later, some would wish-to-God they had renoise? You gotta be kidding!"
membered his wisdom.
But reverting a bit, it was understandable that Mom and
Dad were concerned when I was risking my future, and
actually, my wife's future, as well. We already had a child,
and I was older when I entered dental school.
I was not alone. Several students had former professions.
Two were engineers, one was a physical chemist, and one
was a plumber. He was the "old man" of the class. He had
me by a year. We were all tight.

Happy New Year…
Dr. Zack Carden

A large curmudgeon of a man in a white coat entered the
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2017-2018 CADS Calendar
Chattanooga Golf and Country Club
Month

Date

January

Speaker

Topic

NO MEETING

February

Tuesday, February 6th

Heath Eslinger

“The Importance of Teamwork in the Office Setting”

March

Tuesday, March 13th

Dr. Mark Cromie

“Allergies in Dentistry”

April

Tuesday, April 10th

Mike Dvorak

“TDA State of the State” Officers Installations & Awards

CADS Members: If you are looking for an associate for your clinic ,or if you are looking
for an associate position, please contact Rhonda. We have several private inquires,
so let her know. If preferred, inquiries will be kept confidential.

Classifieds











Dental/Medical space available in East Brainerd, 1829 Gunbarrel Road.
Contact Jeremy Parvin 423-785-7359
Mike Costa, DDS is seeking an associate position in general dentistry, in the Chattanooga area.
910-512-5824 or costadds@gmail.com
Niki Patel 423-987-7918 pateln8997@gmail.com Pre-dental student at UTC, studying Biology:
Pre-Professional is seeking to gain more hands-on dental experience. Resume available.
Kathryn Nelson kbpnelson@gmail.com Looking for a hygienist position.
Lori Zidan 931-247-8039 zidsouth@aol.com Looking for a dental assistant position. Resume available.
Andrew McBride, DDS andrewemcbride@yahoo.com General dentist moving to the area and looking for an associates position.
Kenny West III, DDS 407-375-0415 kennyllu2013@gmail.com General dentist looking to relocate via
purchasing a practice, partnering or an associate position.
Deanna Oliver 423-314-5413 or deannaoliver43@yahoo.com EFDA seeking full time or part time
position.
Kathryn Osmundsen 423.385.5458 KatieOsmundsen@gmail.com RDA looking for position. Resume
available upon request.
P.O. Box 841
Chickamauga, GA 30707
423.886.9191
CADS@peacecom.net
https://www.facebook.com/CADSteeth/
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Thank you to our sponsors

who help provide quality CE and outreach support for our members:

Tim Daniell, Financial Planner
Tim.Daniell@ContinuumPP.com
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